82	PACIFIC   TREASURE  ISLAND
cAlors Awes ! You've been here seven years. How long
you lived with, first husband ?'
'Maybe one year.'
c And with second husband ?'.
cOooh only few weeks.'
"Then you must be about 21 or 22 years old.5
' Petit-etre. Moi ne connais pas!' (Perhaps, me don't
know).
•  And Awes was certainly much less interested in her age
than was I. '
There are nearly 5,000 of Awes' compatriots in New
Caledonia and the history of their presence dates back to the
very early days of the colony.
When the first settlers arrived in New Caledonia, they
tried to make use of the Melanesian natives as a source of
labour supply. The natives proved very truculent, and
showed a decided disinclination to leave their native villages,
and give up their simple pleasures of fighting tribal wars and
dancing 'pilou-pilous' (corobborees) to go and labour on
white men's plantations. After the famous 1878 native
revolution, the natives were left more or less strictly alone,
and other labour sources had to be found. Some wealthy
sugar-cane planters from the French island of Reunion
thought they had solved the problem, at least as far as they
were concerned, by obtaining permission to bring their
Indian coolies with them. These latter were found un-
satisfactory. As their transfer from Indian to South Sea
conditions seemed to have &n unsettling effect on them, their
further immigration was prohibited.
The convict deportees provided the backbone of the labour
.supply in the pioneer days in New Caledonia. At first they
were used by the government to carry on improvements in
Noumea itself, in road-building and similar developmental
work. Then an English settler named John Higginson,
created a precedent by obtaining a contract with the govern-
ment for the supply of 300 convict labourers for his mines
and plantations for 20 years, with the proviso that those who
died should be replaced. Many New Caledonians believe

